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Repeated commentary on her
appearance--aftcr she's told you it
bothers ber--or badgering her for a
date--after she's turned you down--·
might. R emember; "no" really d oe,/Us!
mean "no," and "stop it" means "stop."

Editorially
Speaking
Sexual harassment? No tolerance!
By Lt. Col. Robert E. Lytle
Commander

The topic of sexual harassment has
received a great deal of auention in the
months following the Navy's
investigation of the "Tailhook
Convention" scandal. Last March, Air
Force Secretary Donald Rice and Chief
of Staff Merrill McPcak signed a policy
memo mandating all commanders to
provide a "workplace free of sexual
harassment for all military members and
civilian employees." I fully intend to
comply with that mandate. However,
some confusion seems to persist about
the mailer, and I'd like to take this
opportunity to sec if I can't clear it up,
while emphasizing my personal policy of

"no tolerance" of sexual harassment
throughout the 507th Fighter Group.
F"irst of all, what is it? Simply defmcd,
it's a form of sex discrimination
involving unwclcomcd sexual advances,
requests for sexual favors, and other
verbal or physical conduct of a sexual
nature. It's usually done pretty
deliberately. Those doing it know
they're wrong, but think they can get
away with it.
In the past, lots of this sort of activity
went unreported. Fear of being
considered a chronic complainer or one
lacking a sense of humor s1incd some.
Others ignored repealed advances,
hoping they would cease. (They d on't.)
Finally, some feared retaliation if they
complained. T elling someone that you
find their be havio r o ffe nsive will often
solve the problem. I rcali7.c, though,
that it may not, and if it doesn't, I need
to hear about it.

Contrary to some rumors I've beard
about, tcUiog a young mem~r .t hat you
think her new dress looks rucc IS not
goiog to land you an Article 15.

I'm no t enforcing Geo. McPeak's edict
just because I was o rder ed to, or
because it's "po litically correct." I'm
enforcing it because it's right. Sexual
harassment violates a me mbe r 's dignit
damages job performance, and limits Y,
combat effectiveness. Tha t's why its
absolutely unacceptable in the Air Force.

AFRES Commander's holiday message
By Maj. Gen. John J. C/osner
Commandu, Air Force Reserve
"Peace OD Earth, good will to all.
Nearly 2,000 years after these words were first spoken, the m essage o f t his ho liday
season remains more a hope than a reality. For many, this season will be a time o f
intense suffering, hunger and anger. War rages on in many parts of o ur wo rld, while
the threat of war hangs over several other regions.
Because of this, many members of the Air Force Reserve will o bserve tbe ho liday
season far from home and family. They'll serve in Europe, A s ia, the Middle E ast,
Africa, Central America and South America. Closer to ho me, o the r r eservists will
lend a helping band to the needy of their own communities.
Wherever you serve this holiday season, please know yo ur service and sacrifice are
appreciated. Angela and I wish you a happy ho liday and p rosperous New Ycar.

Achieve quality results through leadership
In the November Policy l..cllcr for
commanders, General J ohn M ichael
Loh, commande r, Air Combal
Command, discussed the quality
movement in I he Air Force.
"The remarkable thi ng about achieving
quality/ the general said, "is that
regardless of our industry or affiliatio n,

"Quality isn't just a front
office issue. It must flow
through all levels of an
organization. It should
well up from people who
are empowered to do the
thousands of little things
it takes to reach total
quality.
we go about d oing it the same way through leadership.
"True, the re may be many histograms,
now c ha rts, and team meetings alo ng the
road 10 quality, but they arc no t the
e ngine that propels the organization
forward - leadership is.
"I bring this up because I've seen many
well-intentioned peop le sidet racked
because they didn' t understand this.
They confuse these feat ures of the

quality movement with the fundamentals
behind quality.
"Those things do serve an important
purpose. They help people identify the
things lhal impede quality, and they help
bring people together and surface ideas
in a structured , non- threatening
envir onment. But they don't create
quality in and of themselves. People who
arc com milted to quality arc the o nly
ones who can do that, and that
commitment starts with leadership.
"Leader.ship is overlooked frequent ly
because peop le assume that ir the
people in the front office arc talking
about quality at meetings and writing
po licy lctlcrs and ed itorials about it, that
the leadership is taking place. T hal may
be true, b ut if those same people a ren't
following up wilh actions to create the
environment they're talking abo ut, they
will never reap the benefits of any of
these tools.
"Quali ty is not the product o f a detailed
manageme nt syste m. ll is a result of a
comprehensive leaders hip style that
permeates an organization.
"Lead ership is the a rt of inspiring
othe rs to achieve extraordinary goals
and levels of performa nce. Lead ership
creates trust which leads to teamwork
and the ability lo work toward
continuous improvement togethe r.

"ll isn't easy to change the way you do
business. Organizational inertia works
against it. This is particularly true in the
armed forces. The need for discipline
and strict adherence to regulations
became an excuse for continuing lo do
things the same way long after the
cir cumstances that spawned the original
r equireme nt changed.

The only way to reverse
these trends is to walk
the way you talk. Reward
and promote those who
demonstrate their
commitment to quality.
"There will always be a few saboteurs.
Perhaps live percent of the organization
will work against you. T here will be
others who will resist learning new
things and giving up time- ho nored
tradition. They see the training and
techniques as a fad that they can wait
o ut or as additional work that gains
nothing.
"That's where leadership makes the
diffe rence. Leaders with courage and
patience can overcome Lb.is kind of
organ izational ine rtia and gel their
people moving in the right direction.
M aking tha1jouraey is the most
important issue facing us today."

GI Bill benefits will increase in April
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Was hington (AFNS) -- Basic educational assistance rates for
the Montgome ry G I Bill program will incre ase based o n
changes enacted in 1hc Veterans Benefi ts A ct of 1992.
Begin.Ding in A pril, G I Bill rates will increase 10 $4()() per
mo nth for fu ll-l ime participants who initially served three years
or more on ac tive d uty, $325 per month for those who serve
two years of active du1y, and SI90 per month for fu ll-time
participants in the GI Bill-sclcclcd reserve program.
The rate increases are effective April l . Inc reases thereafte r
will be mandatory, based o n the consumer price index,
Ve1erans Affairs o fficials said.
Another G I Bill benefit in the Veterans Bcneli1s Act of 1992 is
a d eath benefit to survivors of participants who die of a
service-connected disability.

The new benefit is exten ded to d eath occurring within o ne
year of the vete ran's discharge from active duty, officials said.
A tutorial assistance allowance is also authorized for members
of the selected reserve participating in the GI Bill-selected
reserve program.

' Seek OU( the advice or the
older members. A lot or time
can be wasted on reinventing
the wheel. I think a lot or folks
could benefit from that

cxpcricnc:c.
,

•

Chld' Adams rettlves his 20-year civil service certificate rrom LL Col. Roger P. Scheer, 507th commander in
this 1974 photo. (U.S. Air For ce photo)

Chief Adams bids farewell to 507th, friends
After 39 years of military service,
CMSgt. Lee Adams will hang up his
blues !his moath.
A retiremeal ceremony for Chief
Adams, the 507th Fighte r Group Senior
Enlisted Advisor, will be he ld during the
D ecember UTA.
Cbief Adams was drafted into the U.S.

CMSg<_ Lee Adams, (1978)
Army on Oaober 21, 1953, where he
was assigned to the first Rocket artillery
unit in the Army. His artillery uait
deployed 10 Europe as the first Rocket
unit in Europe. Duriag his 12 years in
the Army, he gained experience in
numerous missile ~ teiru, including the
Rocket, Corpornl, Sergcan~ and
Pershing mi.s.silcs. H is l11St assignment ia
Lhc Anny was as an in.lilructor al the

artillery school al Ft. Sill, OK. In March
of 1966, he was discharged from the
Army, and one month later, enlisted in
the Air Force Reserve.
The chief joined the the a 937th Military
Airlift Group, lhc previous Reserve unit
located at Tiaker AFB prior lo the
507th. Since joining the Air Force
Reserve, Chief Adams has been an
active member and seen the "Sooner
Group" through four aircraft systems;
the C-124, F-105, F-4, aad the F-16.
la the early 1970s, the 937th MAG was
deaaivated aad the 507th Fighter
Group was activated flyiag F-105s. The
507th became the first Air Force
Reserve unit to reenter the fighter
business after a 15 year fighter aircraft
absence from the Reserve.
During the chicrs career in the
Reserve, he served as the
Administratioa Chier for Civil
Engineering. Chief Career Coatro~ aod
Personnel SuperintendeaL. Io 1968, he
joiaed the Air Reserve Technician
program. He was promoted lo Chief
M aster Sergeant oa October 11, 1973. Jo
1981, C hier Adams left the 507th 10
become the director of military
persoanel at 41h Air Force headquarters
at McCle llan AFB, Calif. In 1983, be
returaed lo the 507th, taking a civilian
positioa at Tinker AFB. In 1984, Chief

Adams became the Senior Enlisted
Advisor for the unit. During his
eight-year term as SEA, the chief has
advised aod assisted four group
commanders in mailers concerning
eaJisted me mbers.

"The biggest change I've
seen in my reign was to
watch the Air Force
Reserve go from a
strictly training force to a
mission ready posture."
"When I first got in you just sort-or met
and all our training was preuy much
academic, not operational,' Chief
Adams said.
"The update or equipment we bad
helped us change Lbe tide. We used to
get really dated equipment. Every_one
else was flying jets aod we were still
Dying props,• he said.
The chief said the introduction or !he
F-105 to the 507th in 19n was a big
upgrade to AFR ES. He added that wilb
the newer equipment came reduced
times for mission readiness.
"I also have seen a tremendous change
in attitude from individualism to unit
orientation_

f

"For those in middle and
upper management: Build a

,:.__
~ · platform for those who will

follow you. Give them a solid
foundation. Be honest, up front
and above board. Integrity and
loyalty deserve a strong
emphasis in my book," he said.
' 'I Flexibility too, is an important
part or adapting to change, he
said.
' I am proud or my adaptability
to mission changes and the
philosophies or my
commanders. I thinJc the SEA
has to be able to use his or her
experience and abilities lo
The ch ief o, : ; ~ City filming during Lbe support the commaader and
1991 Opcmtional Readiness Exercise. (U.S. Air his goals. But in supporting Lbe
commander, you don't have to
Force photo)
sell out the welfare or the
Continued from previous page
people you represent. You have to be
"The reserve has become a real, viable
flexible to be able to work with a
a nd de pendable fighting force,' he said.
commander, the mission policies and
' One thing I was disappointe d with was
the best interests of unit members. I
Lhal reserve forces weren't utilized the
hope that the one thing I bave done the
way we had Lrained in Operation D esert
best,' he said.
Storm. I felt we were segmented,
Chier Adams reflected on the 507th, it's
piece-mealed out, with no unit identity.
history and future, saying. "It's good to
I think our unit orientation is one of our
be able to talk about a rich history. We
great strengths. I would hope in the
at the 507th have had a rich history_ But
future they call us up as units rather
than individuals." In a ll, however, the
chief said be was proud or the
professional showing or activated

you know, I think the current leadership
we have today is sccood lo none. Their
goals are good, our mission operations
are good aod we're working loward the
bcllcrment or !his unit as a whole.
We're building history right now.'
What will he miss the most?
' Everyone would know I was lying if I
said I'd miss the ORE in Jaouary, he
laughed. ' I think Lbe biggest thing I'll
miss most, though, is association with
the members or the 507th. People have
been my strength. You draw your
strength from the good people around
you.'
So what's in Lbe future for Chier
Adams?
' I look at retirement not as an ending or
anything. To me it's a beginning or
something new_This iso't a loss, it's a
gain. I'm thankful I've been able to gain
enough years and time to reach
retiremenL I'm thankful for the lime
I've spent in the military.
"I'm going to build up my farm and
ranching operation_ I currently own
about 160 acres and lease 500 acres near
Purce~ Oklahoma, witb about 60 to 100
head of cattle. I e njoy it, being outside
and Lbal freedom. I'm also thankful I'm
still healthy enough lo do it,• he said
As parting advice to friends and fellow
workers, Chief Adams said, ' Be proud
of what you have worked hard lo build
Take pride in the fact that your efforts
will help others reach the ir goals.'

reservists.
In talking about new membe rs to the
Reserve, Chier Adams provided some
advice.

"For someone starting
off, I'd probably say
'Prepare yourself.'
' Prepa re academically and find out as
much about the operation or your
career field as possible. Education helps
you be able Lo step up Lo the demands or

the situation.

Chief Adams at the 1989 F-16 conversion ceremony. First In line to get some cake.
(U.S. Air Force photo)
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Bomb discovered in 507th hangar
On November 25, a bomb was discovered on the desk o f a
507th Fighter Group employee.
The mechanic, who received the bomb thro ugh the mail,
?ecame suspicious and called the Tinker AFB police to
mvesugate.

This is lhc second time in three months that a civilian
employee al Tinker bas been targeted with explosives,
?~lh~rities said. On Sept. 21, a civilian employee received eye
tnJunes when a small bomb exploded.
The device was discovered at 9 a.m. on lhe desk of a mechanic
in a hangar of the 507th Fighter Group. According to Dan
~o_gcl, an FBI spokesman for the case, "The explosive was
ms1dc a black plastic cylinder placed in a black plastic box that
measured 6 inches by 3 inches by 2 inches."
Vogel said the box was wrapped in plain brown paper and was
addressed lo the mechanic, who is a civilian employee.

' II was picked up at 8 a.m. and went through normal mail
channels on base," Vogel said.
The FBI said the device was wired to go off when the package
was opened. The mechanic had begun to open the package
when part of I he plastic box broke off.
' He looked inside aod saw the cylinder aod knew that this was
not something he should open," Vogel said.

MWR activities scheduled for winter fun

Twelve employees were evacuated and two F-16s were moved
out of the hangar. A team fro m the Oklaho ma County ShcrifP
bomb squad examined the package. The deput ies the n
s
disabled the bomb and took it to the county's bomb disposal
range off NE 36th to dismantle it.
According to TSgt. Mac Bostic, air reserve technician for th
507th Security Police Fli_ght, "_In this case the system worked.~
suspicious package was identified and was removed ,vitho ut

FITNESS CENTER CLASSES
RRRP REC YC LI NG TREE
The Tinke r community is encouraged to
channel creative Christmas decorating
ideas by making recyclable d ecorations
for the Resource, Recovery and
Recycling Program's recycling
Christmas Tree, located at the A rnold
and Air D epot intersection. Tinkcritcs
can eithe r make d ecorations from
recyclable items for ha nging on the tree
or donate items that can be recycled
artcr their use as decorations. Persons o r
groups wishing to help decorate the tree
may bring recyclable ornaments to the
RRRP Curbside/Aluminum Recycling
Facility, Bldg. 765. Examples of
recyclable orna ments include can lids
cut into C hristmas d ecorations. For
details call the Morale, Welfare,

incident."
Sergeant Bostic warned 507th members that be ing alert to
potential threats is critical. ' We had a s imilar incident several
months earlier on base, which I'm sure has helpe d o ur folks be
more sensitive to these situations."
Sergeant Bostic said that members must remain vigilant to
ensure it doesn't happen again. "Be alert to suspicious
packages. If you get something through the mail, and don' t
know where it came from or weren't e xpecting it, ta ke a few
extra moments to check things out.'
The FBI, the U.S. Air Force's special investigations o ffi ce and
the U.S. Bureau of Alcohol, T obacco and Firearms are
currently investigating the incident. Anyone with informatio n
is asked to call the FBI al 842-7471. Callers m ay re m ain
anonymous.

A new aerobics class is offered at the
Tinker Fitness Center from 5:30 to 6:30
p.m., Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday. The class is $2 per session or
$20 per month and includes aerobic
~cgmcnts of low, intermediate and high
impact movement for caloric burning.
T he class is for all levels of workout and
students can pace themselves
accordingly. Tac Kwon Do classes are
also offered at the T inker Fitness Center
from 9 to 11 a.m. on Saturdays. The
classes cost $20 per month and
registrations can be made at the Gerrity
Sports and Fitness Center. For details
call ext. 43651.

Recreatio n and Services M arketing
Office at ext. 42077.
BOWLING CENTER TOURNAMENT
The Tinker Bowling Center is hosting a
"9-pin No Tap11 to urnament, on Dec. 12.
The entry fee is $10 and a canned good.
Sign-up begins at 6 p.m. and play begins
at 7 p.m.

Unda
Coo~,
507th
Resources Office, talks with
some of !he spedal civilian
guests Invited lo participate Ia
1111
orientallon Righi last
month. Two missions MT:rr:
Rown, ~ng unll guests who
witnessed aerial refueling or
507th F-16s. (U.S. Air Force
pbolo)

Air Force news

New ethic rules outlined by Air Force
New ethics rules
Federal workers will have new ethics
standards starting Feb. 8 . In February,
DoD will release its Joint Ethics
Regulation, which will conform with the
govcrnmcnl-widc regulations. Subject<
include: Retiring service members and
civilians being hired by private industry;
three-year prohibition o f ret ired officers
from selling to DoD or any milit ary
service departme nt; enlisted exclusion
from the hiring and selling rules;

allowance of overseas personnel to
accept food and entertainment at certain
social galhcring; and clarification of use
of duty time and government equipmc n~
such as word processors and fax
machines.

TROA helps college-bound
The Retired Officers Association has
increased its Educational Assistance
Program to provid e S2000 annual no
interest loans. The loans arc intc~ded to

help children o f members o f tbe
uniformed services in obtaining a college
d egree. The loans are awarded to
unmarried undergraduate s tudents,
under 24 years o ld, who are dependent
children of act.ivc-duty, r eserve, o r
retired service members. Applicatio ns
and more information is available by
writing to: TROA Educational
Assistance Prog ram Administrator
(090 ), 201 N. W ashington St.,
Alexandria, VA 22314-2539.
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INFORMATION TI CKETS AND
TOURS
Tinkcriles have the opportunity to enjoy
the same stand-up comedians that are
featured on "The T o night Show," Late
Night with David L.ctterman, ' and 'The
Arsenio H all S how " at Oklah oma City's
Laffs Comed y Ware house. From now
through December 31, Information
Tickets and T ours is offering discounted
tickets to Laffs Comed y W arehouse.
The discounted ticket price to Laffs is
$4.50 per couple, as opposed to the
_
regular ticket price. The tickets arc vahd
for Sunday, W ednesd ay, Thursd ay 8
p.m. shows and Friday 10:30 p.m. shows.
Reservations arc required and audience
members must be at least 21 years old.
Identification is required. All seating is
on a general admission basis and
discounted ticke ts arc no t valid in
conjunction with any other promotional
offer. For de tails call Rhonda
Templeton at ext. 43162..

TURKEY BOWL
The Tinker Bowling Center is offering a
turkey shoot al SI per try offering
bowlers the opportunity to win a 10 Lo 12
po und turkey. Bowlers w~? tru-ow balls
between the "big four sphl (plDS
4-6-7-10) will win. Participants are
disq ualified for guttcrballs or knocked
down pins. The turkey shoot is subject Lo
lane availability.
The center also is offering free bowling
to patrons who purchase S3.50 or more
in food items from the Pin Deck Snack
Bar in the facility. This offer IS good
Mo~day through Friday from 11:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Beverage purchases cannot be
counted in this offer. For details call the
center al ext. 43484-

ARTS AND CRAFTS CENTER
Registrations arc currcolly being taken
for o ngoing creative classes offered at
the Tinker Arts and Crafts Center.
Classes include lap quilting, stained
glass, beginning fra ming and
woodworking. The dasscs arc limited to
space and early registrations arc
encouraged. Registration deadlines are
three days prior to beginning dates.
Other creative options available at the
center include oil painting dasses, which
are offered both mornings and evenings.
The class implements a unique graph
method geared toward all learning
levels.
Instruction subject.s include wildlife,
cartbscapes and portraits. Caricature
illustrations are also available at the
center. A professional artist uses the
portrait of a patron and draws a one of a
kind picture which includes a favorite
pastime, sport, bobby or occupation.
Displays of Lhe artist's work can he
viewed al tbe center. For details call the
arts and crafts center al ext.. 45615.
OUTDOO R RECREATION
Trips and tours offered through the
Outdoor Recreation and Equipment
Checkout Center include the following:
Ski Island Lights Volksmarch, OKC.;
Dec. 19; Sl per person; registration
deadline, Noon, Dec.17.
D eep Sea Fishing, Port Aransas, TX.;
Jan. 22-25; S190 LO S258 depending on
accommodations; registration deadline,
Noon, Jan. 4.
CREDIT Card
The interest rate for the Tinker
Enlisted Club and Officer's Club credit
card has again been lowered. It is now
set al 11 percent.
The Air Force M ateriel Command
Club Crcdil/MasterCard system offers
club members lower APR rates along
with many more benefits. Benefits
include no annual fees, worldwide credit
card acceptance, 2.5 percent o f the
balance as the minimum monthly
payment and an automatic payment plan.

SGLI coverage is increased to $200,000
Washington (AFNS) - Serviccmembers
can apply for additioaal Sen iccmen's
G roup Life Insurance coverage up lo
$200,000 beginning Dec. 1.
The Veterans Bcac lil A ct o f 1992,
signed by the President O ct. 29, raises
the maximum amount of available SGLI
coverage fro m $100,000. An additional
$100,000 CO\'erage of optional insurance
will be available and requires voluntary
election.
Cost for the new SGLI co,-crage will
remain at 8 cents per Sl,000, for a
maximum of $16 per month for members
electing the full $200,000 coverage.
Those wishing the additional coverage

may apply for it during a 120-day
conversio n period after December I.
II is in the members' interest 10 apply
for the increased SGLI coverage before
Jan. 1 o[ficials said, because they
anticipate a large aumber of people will
want to increase their SGLI coverage
between Dec. I and March 31, when the
conversion period ends.
Applications taken after March 31 will
require a slalcmeol of health, as
required uader the preseal SGLI
program.
O[ficials also said that people who
desire 10 coatinue their current SGLI
coverage need not take further action al

this time. But people who curre ntly have
less than t he maximum coverage, as welt
as people who currently have $100,000
SGLI, and who desire lo increase
coverage musl elect in writing the
d esired amount of coverage up lo the
new maximum amount of $200,000.
In addition lo the SGLI change,
Veterans Group
Insurance is also
increased fro m $100,000 10 $200,000.
Under the present law, VGLI provides
a five-year, nonrenewable, insurance
pro tection. But the new law changes
VGLI 10 a live- year, renewable te rm
insurance with an option to covert to a
permanent policy with one of the

Lire

Winter wear of uniform is explained
The winter ...,a, period for Tinker AFB officially begins 1 Nov
92 andcontinucs through 28 Feb 93. Th.is time frame is based
on local climate conditions. However, should cold weather
conditions prevail, rommoo sense must serve as a guide in
allowing your personnel to wear appropriate clothing.
The following standard guidance from AFR 35-10 applies
during this period, and is provided as a reminder for all
military members.
The blue sweater is the only o uter garment authorized for
wear in an office environment. The sweater is aulhorized for
wear under the polyester/wool gabardine lightweight blue
jacket (shade 1605).
When outer garments arc worn (i.e., all-weather coats,
raincoats, field jackets, lightweight blue jackets} they will be
zipped (at least halfway}, snapped, or butto ned at all times.
The ...,a, of gloves is authorized o nly when wearing an o uter
garrocot. They wiU be a plain design in the gray shade 1155
kniued wool or black/gray leathe r. The blue winter cap, shade
1578, is alllho rizcd only when service uniforms arc word with
a ppropriate olller garment.

The stocking cap is authorized for wear with the BD Us ONLY
FOR FLIGHTLINE D UTY. Flightlinc personnel should be
prepared to replace the stocking cap with appropriate
headgear upon leaving the nightline area.
Functional clothing ite ms are designed for s pecific d uties and
issued thro ugh TA 016 based upo n individual job assignment
and unit mission.
Personnel issued the green sweater for the job they arc
performing al this base may wear th.is garment during the
winter wear period with the BDUs.
Mukluks issued 10 Tinker AFB pe rsonnel through an
applicable TA, may be worn with utility unifo rms and
functional clothing. They are no t approved for wear with the
blue service uniform and they are no t 10 be worn indoors.
All military persoooe l should be reminded that it is their
responsibility 10 use good judgment in choosing appropriate
garments for wear based on weather conditions and duties.

U.S. Saving Bonds interest rate adjusted
Washlogtao (AFNS) - The semiannual market-based rate for
U.S. Sovings Bonds, in effect from November through April,
has bcco set at 51)4 percent, the Treasury D epartment said.
The new rate, dawn from the 5.58 percent semiannual rate of
the May through October period, renccts the ge ne ral decline in
mnrkcl interest rates over Lhe past year. However, the
guaranteed minimum rate set in Nov. 1986 remains at 6
percent, Treasury officials said.

The new 5.04 rate is 85 percent of the ave rage market yield
during the preceding six months on T reasury marke table
securities with five years remaining to maturity.
The Savings Bond semiannual rate is changed each M ay 1 and
November I. As of September 30, the to tal value of savings
bonds held by the public was $150.321 billio n, an increase of 11
percent 0\'er holdings of $135.366 billio n a year earlier.
Current rates and o ther bond informatio n can be obtained tollfree by calling 1-800-4US BOND.

A Stillwater
Success
by MSgt. Tom Clapper
507CES
Captain Jeff H o ugh, Readi ness O fficer
for the 507th Civil E ngineering
Squadro n, addressed a s pecial session of
the Oklaho ma State Senate last month.
Captain H o ugh, who is the Public
Works Directo r of Stillwater, O K.,
spoke on "The Success of R ecycling in
Stillwater' lo the Oklahoma Advisory
Committee on International Relations,
also know as the OK ACIR .
Speaking 10 the specia l recycling
session held in the Senate C hamber of
the Oklaho ma State Capitol building in
Oklaho ma City, Captain Ho ugh testified
on the success of his city's recycling
program.
Testifying before such organizations is
not new 10 the ca pta in. One of the early
pioneers of city recycling in the state,
Stillwater's syste m, d esigned by Captain
Hough, has long bee n mode l for othe r
cities both in the Sta te of Oklaho ma and
throughout the natio n.
The program has been no mina ted for
several national awards, and Captain
Hough has made fre que nt trips to
explain lo othe r inte rested people how
to establish a successful city recycling
program.

The secret of Stillwater's success,
according 10 Captain H o ug h is starting
small and learning from pilo t projects.
' Our efforts would, have failed
miserably if we had imple me nted it all al
once througho ut the city,' the capta in
commented. "Starting small and lea rning
what works best is the only way to go."
The captain explained som e of the
pitfalls of recycling programs to the
Committee.
' Recycling is a hig hly indi>idualistic
endeavor" he observed. "W hal might
succeed wonde rfully in o ne location may
be a total fa ilure in a no ther area ," the
'.'"Plain explaine d. "A lso, tactics that fail
•n one place may be ,vitdly s uccessful

Capt. Jeff Hough, 507th Civil Eogin..,ring Squadron, gives a
presentation on recycling at Stillwater oo the Oklahoma
Senate Floor. (U.S. Air Force photo by MSgt. Tom Clapper)
somewhere else." His final advice to the
Committee was to start small, learn from
each pilot project, stay nexible and keep
an open mind.
Captain H ough was one of six
prese nters selected [rom throughout the
Oklahoma-Texas region because of the
success of their programs. Each of the
six programs was considered not only a
pioneer in the recycling effort but an
outstanding model as well.
T he Committee learned that the State
Department of Commerce is promoting
recycling by providing a directo ry of
recycling firms and negotiating on behalf
orcities and towns with recyclers. For
further information on this program,
please call Dan Loague "i tb the
O klahoma Department of Commerce at
843-9770.
Oklahoma's A Cl R is composed of
members 0 [ the state legislature,
members of the state executive branch
and members from governments.
throughout the state. Oklaho_ma ,s .
unique in that its A CIR also 1Dcludes ,ts

federal Congressional
delegation- having members from
legislative bodies from all three levels of
government. The major goal of the
ACIR is to share ioforroatioo and aid in
commun.icalioo among the various levels
and branches of govern.meal.
T he purpose of the October meeting
was to share the successes that various
cities and towns in Oklaho ma and T exas
have had in the ir various recycling
programs.
Working with the Air Force Reserves is
a oaturaJ complement to Captain
Hough's civilian job. In each he is faced
with the de cision of how 10 make the
most of diminishing resources in an
effective manner. Also, besides
technical expertise, both jobs call for the
utmost skill in motivating and directing
people. ' It is the dedicated people who
make things wo rk" the Captain said,
"both i.n recycling and Lhc Reserves."

Crew chief gets a big kick out of life

Oh, yes, they
call it the

streak

by MSgt. Ala11 King
403rd Public A ffairs Reprcse111a1ive

1J1_MSW.Ala11 King
One 507th me mbe r likes lo use his feel to earn fame and
fortune. SSgt. Scan Tonan" Mincey, a 403rd KC-135 crew
chief, kicked and boxed ws " "•Y to the WKA Junior
Middleweight lole rcontincnlal Tille in August.
"Conan has been lighting professionally since 1984 and has
compiled 16 wins, one loss, one draw and 10 kn ockouts.
Sergeant Mincey started working in Martial Asts at the age of
12. He has achieved two black belts while learning his craft
under the watchful eye of movie star and lighting expe rt Chuck
Norris.
Chuck Norris starred in many military and hand-to-ha nd
combat movies and is a native of Oklahoma. Mr. Norris stills
spends a lot of time in Oklahoma and is a big promoter and
supporter of martial arts in the state. He can be seen checking
in al many eve nts across the stale, even at youth co mpetitions
which excites the kids to do their best for a "star"
"I got my first black belt in 1988 from Mike Dillard, owner of
Centruy Martial Arts, the largest martial arts company in the
world. I got my second b lack belt in 1991 from Chuck Norris,"
he said.•
In addition to practicing his craft, Sergaot Mincey along with
t he rest of the United Fighting Asts Fede ration members are
working locally to help kick drugs off the streets. "I'm also
donating a portion of th e mo ney I make from my lights lo local
drives to help the needy with food and clothes," he said.
Sergeant Mincey is married with a live-month old girl.
"Conan• is currently National Karate Champion in the middle
weight d3.SS. He will light the British Champion in Oklahoma
City on January 16. Advance tickets are on sale at the Central
Pla.7.3.Hotel.

1!]l!d public Affairs Represe111alive
On Septembe r 19 and 20, the 403rd
cLSS suppli ed th e tea m a~d manpower
sci up six tcnl~ used during ihc
10
Hefner Strea k b icycle race.
11
As quick as a 11 nash Lhc tents were
erected and used for rcgislralion of th e
many racers. They we re also used for
other purposes like data collcclion,
offi cials, food boo ths, eme rgency,
medical, and various vendors.
The membe rs worked long and hard fo r
a fun evcnl. Wh e n the race was over and
awards ceremonies completed the team
disassembled th e Le nts and packed them
away for anothe r yea r.
Their job was do ne and I.hey could have
gone home, but instead, they graciously
volunteered to pitch in and help clean up
the park befo re going home.
Team members included MSgts: Randy
May, Gerald H ard e n, and Robert Lee;
TSgts: David Davis, David H e nke, Chris
McCormick, and J ohn Dronberge r; also
SSgts: J am cs Barger and Lisa Coffins.
Our hats are off to these fine voluntee rs.

Training videos
are available
The 507th Training office maintains a
vid~~ library for individual or grou
lram,ng on a var iety of subjects. p
Members wishing lo check out tapes
and _cqu1pmco1 to conduct training
sessions may conta ct the office at
4-7075.
Following is a list of the subjects
avai lable:
Confident Public Speaking, 3 vols.
High Impact Leadership, 3 vols.
How Lo Delegate Work, 2 vols.

Florida reservists'
needs continue
ROBI NS AFB, Ga. -- Reservists from
across the nation continue to donate
funds to heal woun ds and help reservists
dig out of the destruction caused by

Hurricane Andrew which ravaged
southern Florida Aug. 24 - and the
flDancial needs of reservists there
continue.

The following individuals have

received promotions:

SSgt. Scott Mincey pu ts it all on the line for h onor and
glory in the sport of Jdckboxiog. Training is intense and
the hours are long as he prepares for the big event.

Promotions

~

-

Scott "Conan• Mincey poses with mentor Chuck Norris.

cassette series, 4 tapes

Power Talking Skills, 2 vols.

As of Oct. I, some $40,000 bad been
collected for reservists at Homestead
AFB. Besides cash contnbutions,
reservists from across the nation took
on special projects, including
organizing, coUcctiog and packing relief
supplies.
"I'm extremely proud of our Air Force
Reserve family. When the call went out
to help our people suffering from
Hurricane Andrew's destruction, you
responded in a big way," said Maj. Geo.
John J. Closner, Air Force Reserve

Brennan, Jennifer
Buchanan, Edward

To TSgt.

To SrA.

Brown, Gary
Galish, J oseph
Herrmann, Carl

Bearden, Darren
Boyd, Tijuana
Fry, Connie
Koelsch, Paula
Lewis, Robert
Panon,Evclyo
Shaw, Brillon
Yousey, William

Normandin, Joey
Smith, Donnell

To SSgt.

@;\.

Building a Customer Driven
Organization, 3 vols.
Team Building, 3 vols.
How to Give Exccplional Customer
Service, 4 vols.
Self-Esteem & Peak Performance, 2
vols.
Negotiate like the Pros, 2 vols.
Stress management for Professionals,
2vols.
Professional Telephone Skills, 2 vols.
Project Management, 2 vols.
Business Writing Skills Audio

Antone, Dawn
Avery, Taunya
Bell, Markus
Bcnnell, Paul
Bcnnell, Richard

Air Force Reserve news you can l!JSe
Gazebo needs name,
designs
A proposal was made recently to
rename the 507th picnic gazebo and
design a memorial to honor 507th
members.
The idea of the proposal is to provide
a unique unit identity for the structure.
Names as well as designs for memorial
fixtures for the project should be
submitted to squadron Enlisted
Advisory Council members.

Scholarship applications
needed
The local chapter of the Reserve
Officers Association will be accepting
nominations this month for the Spring
scholarship.
The program, created by officers of
the 507th Fighter G roup, offers two
$150 scholarships, one to a 507th
member and another to a 507th
dependenL
This will be the third scholarship
award being offered by the local
chapter and includes reservists and
dependents from the 507th FG, 403rd
CLSS, and 72nd APS.
Scholarship winners are selected
through a ramdo m drawing.
To apply applicants for the reserve
scholarship mus t be:
• R eservists in good standing within
either the 507th, 72nd, or 403rd.
• Registered as a full-lime stude nt al a
college or unive rsity, pursuing a
four-year degree.
•One one nomination per individual
will be accepted.
*Each dependent may be nominated
once.
•Nominations will be accepted prior to
the beginning of each fall and spring
semester.
• w inners are e ligible to resubmit for
the next semester.
In order to apply for the program,
reservists should fill out the application
form on this page or ask any officer
within their squadron for a nomination
form. T he form should be turned in to
any officer within your organization or

sent to the 507th Public Affairs Office,
Tinker AFB, OK 73145-5000, prior to
noon J anuary 9.

Excess tax witheld
The Air Force Accounting and
Finance Center at Denver, Co. recently
reported reserve paychecks had state
laxes over withheld.
Paychecks, from the October 19 and 21
pay updates, were affected.
Officials state the impact may vary
from $10 to $190 of over
withheld taxes.
Although the filing deadline fo r
reimbursement expired prior lo
On-final's publication, officials stated
that overpaid taxes ,vill be reflected on
W-2 forms and may be claimed and
recovered when filing for Federal
income tax.
T he computer problem, which caused
the overdraft., has been corrected.

Ml 7 Mask turn in is a
MUST
507th members must bring in their old
M-17 gas masks for turn- in, according
to MSgt. Vinnie Molzahn of Disaster
Preparedness.
The turn in, Sergeant Molzahn, is a
result of the unit having received
enough of the new M-19 gas mask for
every member.

"AFRES offi cials arc telling us that
these masks should be turned in as
soon as possible," Sergeant Molzahn
said.
Prior to turning in the older gas mask,
Sergeant Molzahn said the lilters must
be removed. "If the units will bring the
filters to the north-east end (inside)
bldg 1030, and notify our office we will
dispose of them prop erly," the sergeant
said.
More more information, contact
Disaster Preparedness al extension
45249.

SGLI overcharges some
Members who were regular active duty
and transferred Lo inactive reserve and
later accessed into unit assigned
reservist program (Cat A) are being
erroneously indebted for Servicemens
Group Life Insurance.
Problem is caused by the Air Reserve
Personnel Center using improper date
of assignment versus d ate of gain. As
of th.is date, the proble m has not been
resolved.
Members gained since January 1992
should review their first earning
statement for over-coUection of SGLI.
Individual should submit request for
reimbursement along with copy of
assignment orders to 507FG/FMFP.
Estimated reimbursement
approximately 60 days from date of
receipt of initial request.

I

Scholarship application form
I

I

_For myself
_For my dependent
Name:
Dependent's Name (If applicable):

Unit:
Home address:
Phone:

College/University:
(You may file an application for each of your college dependents.)

